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The \/\.estem Interstate Comrnision for Higher Education
(WCHE) has announced the establishment of a clearinghouse for
faculty exchanges among westem
colleges and universities.
The Faculty Exchange Clearinghouse will publish in November and February free listings of
"Exchange Positions V\anted".and
"Exchange Positions A\'aliable"
for distribution to colieges and
universities located in the thirteen
westem states that \I\1CHEserves.
Participation in the Faculty
Clearinghouse can be initiated by
either departments or individual
faculty members.

fr n

All exchanges are required to be
at least one term in length and
must take place in one of the
foliowing states; Alaska, Arizona,
California,
Colorado, Hawaii,
Idaho, lVbntana, Nevada, New
Mexico,
Oregon,
Utah,
V'lhshington, and 1JIJj0ming.
0". Richard Jonsen, director of
the Graduate E1::!ucation Project
that is overseeing the clearinghouse has stated that all financial
details and agreements must be
handled by the individual departments and institutions lnvolved.
The purpose of the program is
to promote the sharing of educational resources among westem

c

by Denise Mnor
Arbiter Staff
Nuclear energy in France and
the influence of Charles De Gaule
were main topics of an open
discussion .led by deputy consul
Jean-Francois Thiollier, lVbnday
moming in the Nez Perce room at
Boise State Lkliversity.
Thioliier came to Boise from the
French Consulate In San Franslsco to conduct
a lecture on
French foreign policy since Vlbrld
War II . but because of a small
attendance, Thloilier said he prefered to conduct an Informal
discussion.
"I ani· sorry I drew such a small
crowd. people in Boise should
realize what Is happening in
France, Europe, and the World.
They should become. aware of
what exists outside of Boise,
Idaho," said Thiolller.
M audience of about ten listened to Thloilier speak about the
independant foreign policy of
France and why this policy caused
conflict with the Lkllted States.
He said Charles De Gaule established a strong presidency, and De
Gaule's major. goals were the
restoration of the French economy, military and International
prestige,
'1heeffectof
Vlbrld V'Iarll on
France was devastating," said
Thlollier. "De Gaulefelt we must
build a strong .milltary, including
nuclear weapons, to defend ourselves In any war."
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states to allow faculty members a
chance to use new research
facilities, have contact with other
authorities in their fields of expertise, and to provide experience in
different teaching envlronrnents
and with unfamiliar
studentbodies.
\I\1CHEis a non-profit regional
orqanlzatlon
oevoteo' to the im~'
provement of higher education in
the westem thirteen states.
Applications are available by
sending
a
self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: \I\1CHE,
Graduate education Project, P.O.
drawer P, Boulder, Colorado

80302.
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the Lkllted States is four times
Thioilier said U.S. leaders
less than In Europe."
opposed independant moves such
But European cars run ten times
as nuclear
attainment
and.
longer on the same amount. of
France's entry' into the Common
tvtm<et because they threatened . gas," said a member of the
.
the U.S. hold on V'l.estemEurope. . audience.
Thlolliet said he enjoys working
Mother Key-aspect of France's
fortheconsulate In San Francisco
foreign policy is the continuing
because he can travel throughout
relations with Its former col6nles,
the westemLklited
States.
A
said Thloilier. The anti-colonlal
consul stationed In New York, for
sentiment existing after Vlbrld
example, would not get to see as
War II persuaded France to free much of this country, he said.
In case you have been in seclusion torthe last day or two, the
. her colonies, he said, yet most of
Thiollier said he Is amazed by
news is that it snowed in and around Boise thiS weekend. Boaus is
the colonies wanted to maintain
the lack of knowledge many
open, the cross country Ski trails beckon and the- winter sports
: some ties with France.
. Americans have about the affairs
types are .crawling out of the woodwork for another season of
of other nations.
: "But the French people wanted
frozen fun.
Photo by Debbie Gilbertson'
CONTINUED
TO PAGE 2
'to keep Algeria," said Thioiller,
"and this Is one of the problems
De Gaule had to face when he
returned to office."
A1gerlagained Independance In .
are currently employed in social
{rom BSU. with major In social
1958.
BSU-lhe Social Vlbrk Department
work positions, two graduates are
work,
Of
this
number
the
Social
Thlollier . said France gives
achieved full department status in
V\brkDepartment
was able to attending graduate programs In
mostly bilateral aid to Its former
1971 and In 1975 It was accredited
social work, six .. graduates 'are
colonies and other developing
obtain addresses for 129 gradby the National Council of Social
unemployed ana eleven graduates
uates.
nations.
V'lbrk Education for a maximum
are working In other areas.
Energy Is an Important Issue In
A mailed questionnaire was
period of five years. The Social
The mean length of time beFrance today, said Thlolller.
V'lbrk Department Is currently . used, with two mailings .: Sixty-six
tween graduation and employFrance imports all of Its oil, he
questionnaires
were
returned
for
a
engaged In a re-evaluatlon of its
ment Indicated that while It took a
said, and is very vulnerable to the
retum rate of 51 percent. Gradprogram In order to renew accredlong time to obtain a social wOrk
uates. were. asked about their
rlslng cost ot petroleum.
Itation In 198Q.
position a graduate Is stlll emThloilier said France will conemployment
history
and
they
were
l
As a supplement to this nrevn ployableln social Work.
tinue to develop nueleer and other
asked
to
evaluate
the
socIal
work
uation a survey was conducted of
It was further found that there
altematlvesources' of energy. He
persons who graduated from the . program in retrospect'. .
was a high·degree of job stability
Of
thaslxtSI-six
respondents
I said the French government prosocial work program, between
with the average length of time
jects 50 percent of Its energy will
who graduated during. the period
1973-74to 19n-78.The data was
'come from nuclear sources by . obtained during the period of
1973 through 1978, flfty-one (l7 -employed In the current job being
1~.
. ,
20.75 months with a range 01 one
percent) have at onetime been
January.10, 1979 ·to fvbrch 31,
.,
to 60 months.
employee!
in
a
social
work
posi1979.
"french people ..see nuclear
Eighty seven percent of. the
tion, either full or part-!IIile.
[)Jrlng
the
five
year
period,
energy as thEllronly way out, "said
TO PAGE 3
Forty-five graduates (68 percent~ CONTINUED
1973-78,
142
persons
graquated
Thlolller, "The prICeof gas here in

Social Work. Dept Begins R~valuation
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MJnday through Friday.

385-1464.

The College republicans will host
Lt. Governor Phil Batt as a guest
speaker Thursday, Nov. 29 at 6:00 pm
in the Clearwater room of the SUB.
For more
information
contact
Catherine Waddell at 336·1597.
The BSU Travel Club has everything set for their first trip' which isto
Seattle. The cost has been kept down
to $75.00 to en-able the average
student a chance to see the culture of
Seattle. The last day to sign up is
December 18. For more information
come to the next meeting Dec~mber
4th at 5:15 pm in the Ada Lounge of
the SUB or see Brenda Freeman in the .
Activities Office, 2nd floor of the SUB.
Beta Sigma Lambda Eta is now
.accepting applications for membership. BSLE, a leadership honorary,
offers membership to those students
who have demontrated
outstanding
leadership quality. Successful applicants must be of sophomore or above
standing. full time students and have
a cumulative grade point of at least
2.50. Anyone interested in member. ship can pick up an application at the
i info booth, the Student Activities
office.
and the ASB office:
!Applications are due by December 10,
11979.
For more information call
1385-1440.

i

EDUCATIONAL NEWS
"Investing to Cope with Inflarion"

I

Iis the title of the seminar being held in
the SUB from 8:45am to 4:00pm,
November 29 in the Nez Pierce Room.
Co-sponsored by the BSU Finance
Club, the amalgamated Bulls and
Bears and the Department
of
Management and Finance.
Pour
sessions will be held all dealing with
someformof investing. Registration
fee is $30.00 per individual which
includes refreshments, lunch and all
program costs. For more info call
385·1294.
January 1st is the last day to make
application to 'study in Europe this
year and receive BSU credit.
Openings
are still available
in
Cologne and London and there is no
language requirement. Beginning the
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Avignon. So if you are planning on
studying in Avignon and. have no
knowledge of French sign up now to
take French next semester. For more
information see John Robertson LA
206' or Penny Schoonover tA 212.
The Career & Financial Services
Office has announced the availability
of three scholarships whose application deadlines are coming up.
--Handweavers Guild of Boise Valley - •
$100.00 ~ Deadline 12/1/79
--Cladwell Memorial Hospital Auxiliary - unspecified - Deadline 1/15/80
--National Society of Public Accounts
Scholarship Foundation - unspecified
- Deadline 2/28/80 .
For more information contact the
office of C&FS in A117.
The Office' of Career & Financial
Services will be showing on Friday,
December 7 three n~w 'videotapes, on
the interview process.
They are:
Interview Preparation, The Interview,
The Campus Interview:
Interview
Follow-up. These films will be shown
continuously from 1:30-5:00 in room
124 of the Ad Building.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Applications for work-study positions are being accepted by the Office
of Veterans Affairs. This part-time'
job requires 16·20 hours per week.
The qualifications are that yOll be an
eligible veteran student
in good
academic standing.
The VAworkstudy program pays $2.90 an hour, lax
free, for 250 hours per semester.
Interested veterans should contact the
office of Veterans Affairs in Room 114
of the lI:dministration Building.
A new pre-apprenticeship program
for women, called "Women
in
-Construcricn'",
has begun at the Boise
YWCA. The program is preparing
women to compete (physically and
mentally) for apprenticeship slots. It
also -explores several nontraditional
careets for women which do not
require apprenticeship.
For more
informarion call Cynthia Woodbridge
at Job Services (384-2618) or Kathy
Langfield at the YWCA (343-3688).

Jean-Francois

Thiol/ier,

deputy consul,

talks to students.
Photo by Debbie Gilbertson

French
Consul---CONTINUED
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1

was. sponsor-

ed by the Boise State department
of foreign languages and literatures.
0-. John Robertson,
chairman of the department, said
the presentation was mostly for
history
and pclttlcal
sclence
majors, and he was disappointedl

more could not attend.
.Following
the foreign. P(llicY
discussion,
Thioiller' met with
BSU foreign language students In
the Liberal Arts building.
Thioilier has been at the French
Consulate InSan Fransico for two
I years. He has previously been!
employed In Paris, Italy, Thailand,
and Saudi Arabia.
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Adventure Firm Seeks Students'
and Professors'to do Research
Students, either undergraduate
ANNApOLIS, tvO-Expedition
Research, Inc.-a new member- or graduate are in demand. They
ship organization
based in are often offered the opportunity
Annapolis, M3Jyland-is now con- to gain field experience by workducting a campaign to register ,ing with professors; others simply
adventure-minded college stu- welcome the chance to take a
dents and professors. ERI is a semester or two off from their
placement service which matches studies. Currently, for example,
ERI is looking for 80 college
outdoor enthusiasts to scientific
students to assist a Smithsonianand exploratory
expeditions
sponsored dig for fossil man in
worldwide. ERI members include
India dU'ring December and
photographers, sailors" scienJanuary..
tists, mountaIneers, jou'malists,
and others who love' the out-ofERI, registration costs $15 per
doors and who have a taste for
year.' ., Registrants receive a
adventure, research and exploramonthly newsletter listing expedition.
'
"
tion opportunlttes, and a variety of
Expeditions which have apbenefits including a 20% discount
proached ERI for team memoers
. from Eastem M:luntain Sports,
range from archaeologicalexcavathe largest mail order outdoor
tions to Himalayan mountainequipment supplier in the United
eering; from oceanographic, surStates.
veys and cave exploration to
Individuals may register by
scientific investigations on all six
sending $15 to Expedition Recontinents.
search, Inc., P. O. Box 467,
The firm also places registrants
Cathedral & Franklin Streets,
in paying positions. Commercial
Annapolis, rvD 21404 or write for
trip operators, outdoor leadership
further.information. A r:.egistration
schools; yacht brokers, and film
card--will be issued and a full
makers among others haveernpacket of information;' an EM)
ployed ERI members as' guides,
catalog, and application forms,
instructors,' captains and 'crew,
will be sent upon registration.
etc.

Social Work-------CONTINUED
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respondents indicated that their
current jobs were in their fields of
interest. Salaries of graduates
ranged from. less that $5,000
(part-time employment) to more
that $20,000 with the mode (49.05
percent) in the salary range
$10,000 to $14,999. These findings indicate a positive profile of
our graduates!n -their social work
employment.":, ,,, ','
"
In addition to questions on
employment, rsspnndents were
asked about their social work
education.
M:lst respondents
were satisfied,
(61 percent,
N =66), or very satisfied, (29
percent, N =66), with their overall
social work education.
Respondents were also asked to
rate their social work education in
relation to its benefit in their
personallife. Forty-eight percent

of the respondents felt strongly
that the program had benefited
them personally and only, five
percent felt that it had not been a
personally benefiting experience;
In summary a high percentage
of respondents were employed in
social work within six months of
graduation. , Respondents had a
high job stability, and they were
satisfiee! with their employment
The BSU undergraduate social
work program was rated positively
and respondents indicated pains
to attend graduate school.
No correlation was found between employment in social work
and sex, marital status, social
work grade point average or
overall grade point average.
Graduates who responded to
the survey are able to obtain
employment in social work if they
are persistent in their pursuit.
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Cross Country Skle,rs
Come to the most complete cross country ski
shop in Boise. (We do not carry downhill skis.)
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Norrona Stitched Boots'
Epok~Asnes, Toppen,
Trucker & Normark Skis
Complete repair, hot wax,
servicing while you wait
Best prices on waxes and
accessories
Free lessons for renters
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Come In a~d talk with us,'
, "
skied tor years. Our cnth'uslasm Is contaglousl
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OUTRIDER

cambodia at Christmas?
They peer at you from every newspaper and magazine. They hover
on posters and stare out from store windows. Those sad eyes and
bloated bellies and bony bodies, lying IIfeless-or nearly so-on dirty.
fly begrimed pallets, staring, staring at us as we prepare for the most
Important holiday season of the American vvay of Life;
Wlatever political view one holds to ascribe the mess In Cambodia
to whoever's fault, one thing Is certainly clear. Those pictures and
stories are real downers. The tlme has come for the U.S. Of A.
govemment to do something lest the American Pulblc fall to enjoy
the Holy Holidays just ahead. The follOWing 5-polnt play Is offered
as one resolution tothls outrageous problem.
.
1.) No lV coverage on the plight of those staJVing people should
be allowed during ~ember.The
mernorory ofthose gaunt faces
slows down the consumer reaching for that bigger turkeY·and those
extra pounds of sweet potatoes for the dinner table;·
:
2.) Newspapers and magazines should be put under a'month-lonq
restriction against printing any more of those horrid pictures .. They
only distract the serious shopper going through the ads to find what
to buy next;
3.) An immediate moratorium should be declared on shipments of
food and supplies with the cargo left sitting in full view on the docks'
to rernlndthe American Public that they stili need to bUy something
for those relatives that have everything;
4.) The money that would have been channelled into any of the
above efforts at publicizing the CambOdian situation or providing
relief' in it should be used to promote new "gadgets. such as the
electric in-shell egg scrambler and the atomic powered kleenex
dispenser lest our consumer economy go into a decline;
.'
5.) All newspaper space and lVtlme normally used for Cambodian
coverage should be utilized to urge the American public Into their
church where they can sing praise to the God of love and bow down
in worship to the giver of life.
Unless the govemment moves Immediately to protect the public
from the ugliness of Cambodia, the jolly holidays of the U.S. citizens
will all be spoiled.
VIla don't need II, man. January, with Its cold and chills and flu,
comes soon enough. January is time enough to think about all those
foreigners with ways different than out own.
S.T.

NOVEM

.'

by GarryWils

",'

The fun of Being Mad
.The mob of so-called students
who .captured our embassy In
Tehran is despicable and cowardly. Tnat does not lessen the
fact that mob crtes In American
Cities have an ominous ring.
There Is a hurt desire for revenge
that wants to erase the first
enormity by replicating it...,always
a self-hannlhg axerclse.
. Already we hear that the presl. dent ordered deportation for some
Iranians to cool off mob feelings...,
he must. be seen as "doing
something" to prevent the mob
from taking action on Its own.
Reckless candidates for office.
hint that they, unlike the current
president, would know how to be
tough enough; Carter is forced to
think not 'solely about the safety
of Americans abroad and the real
interests of our country, but about
keeping his. leverage by outbluffing the least cautious among
us.
Foreign polley has often been
made in this century by "intemal
blackmail" of this sort. Wlen, in
1947, President Truman made
possible all the tv'cCarthyite suspicions with his draconian security procedures, worse than any-

that partly cripples his effort at
thing America had enacted in
true efficiency and a wise selfwartime, his defenders said he did
Interest.
If he Is forced to "do
it to placate Republicans, who
something" In the Mlyaguez tradiwould have done even worse
tion, many will applaud, and some
. things if they could wrest the
will die, and Carter may retain his
presidency from him in 1948.
office for another term. But the
. Wlen John Kennedy not only
real sell-out will have taken placeaimed at removal of the miss lis
not a sell-out to some foreign
.from Cuba, a goal reachable by an
power but to our own dark side,
open tradeoff for our missiles in
the blind urge to hit back (hard but
Turkey, but Insisted on humlliaat random), to feel good by
tlon of Khrushchev by a draconian
hurting others, even If that hurts
deadline and by refusing to ackourselves most of all in the long
nowledge any tradeoff, Eugene'
run.
'Rostow said the president had to
- do that or the American right wing
There Is an unhealthy glee In the
would cry "sell out" and take the
conduct of our phqtographed
Wllte
House away from the
crowds while they bum Iranian
~mocrats.
flags and throw things at Iranian
Wlen
Henry Kissinger,
the
students.
They look like the
Nobel Bomber, prolonged war in
surreal crowds in the Reginald
Vietnam for four years, he said
Mlrsh drawings of Coney Island.
that any quick settlement (avallVenting frustration
can be a
able on the same terms In 1969 as
dismal kind of fun-and It can be
were gained in 1973) would cause
addictive. Being mad can, in fact,
a new tv'cCarthylsm at home, with
become such fun that it may,
cries of ''W1o lost Vietnam?" to
someday, bring down the world in
match the Nixon cries of''V\tlo
' a spasm of self-righteous indiglost China?" back in the 1940s.
nation.
It is a sad game, beating up on
(M-. 'Mils is a nationally syndiothers to cool ourselves off.
It
cated columnist)
puts pressure on President Carter

letters to the ,Editor
Grades----Editor, the Arbiter:

for all to see. Those who profess
Christian or organized religious
beliefs need to examine those
facts.
The false dogmas of
religion would then be revealed fo
anyone to see.
Fact:
Christianity
is based
principally on the beliefs of St.
Paul, who had a morbid tear of sex
and contempt for women. Fact:
from Paul we have the doctrines of
original
sin, the Trinity,
and
salvation
only through
Jesus
Christ: Fact: Jesus Christ was a
divine man, who called for righteousness and repentance as a
way of salvation. Fact: the ideas
of Christ, like Karl Mlrx, have
been' misunderstood, abused, and
perverted by people who have
neglected to get the facts.

Like many of my former colleagues in the field of academic
philosophy,
Professor
Alan
Brinton allows an apparent facility
in conceptual analysis to distract
him from important tacts.
On the question of grades, it is
easy to understand how a professor can fail to recognize the
games and dishonesties produced
by the grading system, even in his
own classroom.
Flattery and
obedience, the results of grading
power, are of the unequal power
distribution.
It is less excusable
to Ignore the fact that there are
dozens of viable options for
evaluation and the encouragement
of excellence. Our grading systems are quite recent and local to
American education.
There are
many altematlves, some of them
more humane and respectfUl of
the complexities of learning. This
would be obvious to anyone who
was not blinded by the privileged
status conferred by the current
system.
On the question of goals and
goallessness, Professor Brinton's
cultural and Intellectual parochialism Is simply embarrassing.
He
argues against a contrary position
by merely repeating' his own
Nbst of the prophets and wi~e
men and women tn' history would \
fall into Professor Brinton's category of ''flabby souls" and those
"of us who are going someplace or
other."
.
Sincerely,
Richard I'vtllsler, Author

This Leaming V\tJrld

Religion
'.

'
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8:lltor, the Arbiter:
Religious zealots who support
their beliefs on the basis of facts
are doomed to embrace distortion
and falsehood.
The facts of history .are recorded

R.

sueu

Resumes----8:lltor, the Arbiter:
Our Federal Govemment should
require, all persons seeking the
position
of President of the
United States of America, to
submit a complete and accurate
resume.
The resume should include
complete personal, professional
and political life.
It should be prepared and
signed by the candidate alone,
thereby making all stateme~ts the
candidates own responsibility.
Our Federal Government should .
reproduce and distribute all ca,ndldates resumes, to the Amencan
people.
.
In this way a candidate will be
elected or rejected on thler merits
alone. ,
Is It possible to elect a person
to the position of president of
the United States, (the most
Honorable and respected position
in our Nation), without totally
knowing the persons character
and achievement record? ,
Sincerely'
8nil John Seljan
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High Hopes
Set for Broncos
"

",'

(BSU)-Connie Thomgren begins
tion's All-American team for the
her tenth year as head of the Boise
1978-79 season.
State University women's basket"Ruth is an excellent all-around
ball program.
Under her fine
player. She Jumps well and is a
leadership, BSU has earned an
consistent shooter from both the
over-all record of 133-44.
inside and outside.
She is
Last season, BSU started off to
extremely tOUgAon the boards,"
a slow start losing eleven straight· said Thomgren.
"
games. The Broncos, however,
The Broncos welcome the recontinued to work hard and turned
turn of 5-11 center !<aria I".''eier,
the season around, winning eight 'who was sidelined last year due to .
of their last twelve games. The , an.early season injury, Before the
highlight of the season came
injury, lV'eierwas
the team's
when BSU defeated W3.shington leading scorer and rebounder.
State University, then the Miun"!<aria is an aggressive and
tain division leader, 79-75, after
physical player with good moves
losing to \!\SU, 78-55, earlier in
under the basket. Because of the
the season.
return of l<arIa, we should have an
.The 1979-80 team will be a improved inside game this year,"
young group with most players
commented Coach Thomgren.
having only one year's experience , Nancy Phillips, !<aren Scriver,
and no seniors on the squad. BSU and Chris Bauwens also return for
has all starting players returning
the Broncos at the post position.
off the 1979-80 squad except for
"Nancy is co-captaln and the
Vicki Hileman.
'
tallest player on the team at 6-3.
Astrong returning player for the
She has greatly improved, her
Broncos Ruth Fugleberh, a 5-7
shooting ability and will be a very
sophomore who was also selected
important player for us," said
to the National Scouting AssociaThorriqren.
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ANTED
I\ecep-tlonlst-Secretaryfor the University

Arbiter

o position open Jan 1980
o flexible hours
• typing, filing, clerical
skills needed
.
APPLY:

The University

9:15-3:15
WEEKDAYS
and
All-DAY
SATURDAY

TAILORING,
DESIGN,
ALTERATIONS
& SKI WEAR

Boise Urban Stages
po

1102 North 8th
Boise, Idaho 83702

80x 9016 •
Telephone

BOIse. 10 83107
336-1010

Coming AttrQction

Special Events Center

,
7 8 8.00
Dec..·
@ &@Q¥1](lJJ@

soc Students
$1.00 General

,

Tuesday, December 4, 1979
,

D~. Barry Asmus,
Professor of
Economics
"Inflation: Cause, Consequence, and Cure" "
There is a widespread myth in our country that
commodities-goods
and services-can
be paid for
with money. This simply is not so. Money does not
'pay for anything and never will. Goods a~d services
can be paid for only with goods and services.
Everything must be paid for out of production-for
that is the only source of payment. The unfortunate
consequence of this mythis printed money inflation,_
and if left to persist, could destroy the very
,
foundations of a free society. Interestingly, both the
blame and the solution for inflation lie with the
university, not the government; with the scholar and
the teachers, not the politician; with ideas, which
always precede legislation. Bolsean Lounge of tha
SUQ, 8:00 p.rn., Scholarship Fund donations
requested,

solseon

December
4, 1979
t~@w
Showing

Nov. 30

SPEC8:00
Dec 1 sotsecn
Dec 2 Boisean

.soe

Students

51.00
General'

l
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Hockey Toumey,Begins .
The Boise State Field H:Jckey
team will start their bid to become
national champions W3dnesday,
when they begin the first round of
play in the avlslon II National
Tournament in Princeton, New
Jersey.
Ptelffer
College
from
Msenhelmer,.N.C.
will be the
Broncos first opponent and that
game will start at 8:30 a.m. early
. W3dnesday morning.
Plelffer's
record is 14-5-1 compared to the
'17-8-1 mark compiled by the
Broncos.
Boise State really caught fire at
the end of the year winning their
last 9 games. This Included a
couple of big wins over \'\estern
Vllashington University which
enabled the Broncos to go to the
Nationals.
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and slides

Sue Schenk has been the
scori.ng machine for the Broncos
the entire year, scoring 36 goals to
break the single season scoring
record for Boise State.
Schenk could not have accornpllshed this though, if it weren't .
for the superb play of the entire
team.in setting up the goals. JQqn
Pittaway helped the Bronco cause.
with 10 more goals - and Laura
Roletto added 8 goals and a team
leading 17 assists.
The defense's superb play all
year long has been the strong
point for the Broncos. Goalies
Sandy Capozzi and Coradee M:lger
have had 14 shutouts between
them this season and have allowed in only 28 goals.
The
Broncos meanwhile have scored
71 goals.

Wrestlers Take Sixth

developed

S1;~19 -

UA-Kevin V\bod highlighted
the Boise State Westling efforts
as the Broncos. did well in the
'ii 8MM. SUPER 8 OR
upper weight classes and placed
"J
2(}-EXP. SLIDES
four men on their way to a sixth
place team finish in the tough
Rebel Open in Las Vegas, Nevada,
Saturday.
V\bod won the 167 pound class
r.';..~Mo.vies
'\101
and finished a close second in the
or .~g.Slides fiji) '. Uti'l
voting for the outstanding wrestler
I .Developed
.
I
of the tournament award. He tied
University of Arizona wrestler,
I
llm,l one fOIl COVPQl'lmu'" accompany order
I
L
.J
Dave MJssleman, on the - first
ballot, but lost when the coaches
voted again to break the tie and
MJssleman came out on top.
10-B-9
Bill Braseth 8t177 and Harold
V\4litman at 190 both gained spots
~~~~~1m~~~,.,,[E.'''':m!
.."'~. : in the finals but were edged out in
close matches and' both men .

i~~ES 81099

"'.-------:-----,

~.·1'

I~I
a

:3~~cf:E~!!~~:c~;,.~~r~9:

I

ended up with second place
finishes.
Heavyweight Dave
Amsden finished fourth at his
weight to round out the placing for
the Broncos.
Nevada-Las Vegas held off a
strong showing. by the University
of Utah to win the team title. They
were followed
by Wyoming,
Northern Colorado and Arizona
which just edged out the Broncos
for fifth place.
The only other Big .Sky teams
entered, Northern Arizona and
Idaho State, finished eighth and
tenth respectively.
_
The Bronco.s will take this
coming weekend off and will
return to the mats December 7th
and 8th at the rugged Beehive
Tournament in Provo, Utah.

The Boise State gymnastics team opens their 197iN30Season at
home against BYU this Friday, Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the BSU
gymnasium.

Photo by George Ragan
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20
24
36
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-$2.99
$3.49
$5'.49

EXPOSURE
EXPOSURE
EXPOSURE

Philosophy has degenerated into .a
word game (language logic), social
science into a numbers racket (surveys),
and art into a repetitive advertisement
of human despair. The complexity of
the isolated disciplines ... make no sense
without a unifying reality, God.
T. George Harris
sen ior ed itor
Look Magazine
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ANew
Photofinisher
'at,the BSU
'.Bookstore.
Check Our

Low Everyday'
Prices.

Perfect Keepsake
diamonds of fine white color,
and precise cut. Perma-.
nently registered and protected against loss.

t

Registered Diamond Rings

"Where Dre~ms Come True"

.

, Call

,Jeweler8, :
DOWNTOWN

WESTGATE

.'.,
BOISE

THE CHURCH OF J~SUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
BOISE INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
1929 UNIVERStTY DRIVE

VISTA

VILLAGE

MALL KARCHER

MALL

-

BOISE, IDAHO 83706

PHONE (208) 344-8549
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looking Towards Basketball
by Jeny Richards
Arbiter Staff
It's about official now: with a
week of competition (and two
games) left before the playoffs,
Nevada-Reno plays on. Also as
predicted,
Murray
State
represents the Southeast:' and
Grambling has the Inside line on
Southwest.
The only surprise,
and a mild one at that, was Lehigh
being picked to represent the
northeast with a 9-2 record, as
opposed to Boston U. at 8-1-1. .
Before we go on (this time for
sure: prestol) with Big Sky basketball previews, here's tile certl- fied Richards prediction' for the
'playoffs,
culminating
in the
Tangerine Bowl:

5.
6.
7.
8.

tv'ontana State '
NorthemArizona
tv'ontana
Idaho

Wl start with the
probable (and retuming) champions, the \i\.eber State Wldcats.
Wlber placed three, count 'em,
three players on the five-man
All-Big Sky team last year. The
two AIl-Big Sky players from other
teams graduated.
7-1 Richard
Smith, 6-8 David Johnson and 6-5
Bruce Gallins are back.
Small wonder Neil rvbCarthy
has high hopes for a third straight
and eleventh overall (out of 16
seasons) 'Big Sky Conference
championship. Not only are the
\{\Aldcats'. top scorers and re-

UNIVERSITY
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Christmas~.

(KJ Issue

COMING

bounders back (Collins, 16.2, 6.7;
'Johnson, 15.1, 5.4; Smith, 14.4,
9.1, best rebounder in the league),
but other retumers include playmaking guard Wark Wattos at 6-0
and sophomore swingman Todd
Harper, plus top reserve forward
Gerald Wattinson.
Backup guards, will be [uco
transfers 5-9 lim DJolin, from
DJdge City CC, and 5-11 Eric
I.fI.atson, from Schoolcraft CC in
Detroit. IVbCarthy went to the
high schools for all his front line
help, and came up with reserve
center Bryan Fink from Fledding,
CA at 6-8; Brian Devlnclnzl, also
6-8, from Sevier, Utah; 6-7 Travis
Salem from EI Paso; and Royal
Edwards, 6-6, from Sacramento.
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9:15-3:15
WEEKDAYS

and
ALL-DAY
SATURDAY

Dec. 8 .;: Grambling 31, Nevada-Reno
21
'
,
.
Dec, 8 - Murray State 28, Lehigh 10
Dec, 15 - surprise, surprise - Murray
24, Grambling 21
Last Week: 5-1
Cumulatlve:81-33-2, .707
Big Sky: 48-10 .828 (Let's see anyone
better that one)

JERRY'S BIG SKY PICKS:
From this reporter's angle, it.
looks again like the old joke about
''\t'\eber State and the Seven
DNarfs" will be perpetuated.'
Nevada-Reno, new to dwarfdom,
should take a strong but shortlived run at the title, and Boise
State and ISUwili always be in the
thick of it. Northern Arizona will
get a second-division status they
definitely don't deserve, and
tv'ontana State, tv'ontana and
Idaho will wonder what hit them.
PREDICTION:
i. Wlber State
2. Boise State
3. Nevada-Reno
4. Idaho State

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS
Accusal"S roor
PARTS FOR. AUOI • AUSTlN HEALEY. D.M.W .• CArnl
• DATSUN. FlAT • HONDA. MfACEOES-BEHZ • MG • OPEL
• PINTO. PORSCHf~~~~~~;N

'I

days.
The first game will be Friday, Nov. 30 against a respectable Santa
Clara Bronco team at Santa Clara, starting at 8 p.m. PST [8 p.m.
fvbuntain time]. The next night BSU flies home to meet the Great
Falls Argonauts in Bronco Fieldhouse, at 8 p.m.
.
Tuesday the Doane College Tigers play in the Broncos' second of
five straight home games, again at 8 p.m.
.
All games will be broadcast locally by KBOI RadIO, 670 AM
Photo b

rts inco

Jennifer Farguharson

Application$ .

Your Molenaar's
Representatives

Now Accepted for

on Campus

Responsible Indlvldual'to be responsible
for weeldy distribution of the University
Arbiter.
e Job begins Jan 1980
APPLY:
o van or pickup necessary
e Wednesday deliveries
e weekly salary plus mileage

Rick

m~

Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry
Watches
Earrings
Pendants
and much more

J]tlY(id~y,j
Ladies'
ft~"
~V~

,#

~~F~d~

Student
@
Discounts Available

The Bronco basketball team will have a chance to get a fast start
on the 1979-80 season; with three games coming up within a few

,

mIUM'H • VOLVO

~

Jewelers

1207 Broadway 2, Blocks South of ~ronco Stadwm
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Highballs, Calls,
Pounds '.69 9...12

HOLIDAY SMilES FOR EVERYONEI
With Kodak Photo Greeting Cards

®

Disco

(li)

,Fine Dining

@

Atmosphere

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.
unmatched

We thiol< y~&y--1he

in Boise
difference

o
o

D
U

I
u

COUPON
'

Through Dec. 5

1 %
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0
8

B
0

~
0

IOn' All Kodak Christmas Card Orders~'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~555 Broadway

OPEN:~/ion-Sat 11-'1
Sunday 12-12
"Boise's Unique Pub anc!.Disco"

6883 OVERLAND
377-0230

and
1113MAIN
343-0180.
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OORS asks the question:
.
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Neatness counts. Paying atten ..
tion to the amount of space
available counts. Mentioning the
product somewhere counts.
Besides a,trip to New York, the
winner gets his or her adiminor ..
talized (and printed) in this paper.
Illustrated in the same riotously"
clever style by the same riotously
clever illustrator. Even paid a fee.
A nominal fee. Very nominal. $50.
50 runners ..up win a Coors
High Country Back Pack. And
they may also get their ads printed.
(For the same nominal fee... $50.)
(Sorry, no trip to New York.
In fact, we may even .edit ¥\H~r,l:!d,~)
-;»
If
you're
the
winner,
you
get
a
.
Madison Ave., mixing metaphors
, with all the other advertishlg folk? . week at one of the largest advertis ..
ing agencies in the U.S. Just don't
Try it. Write a Coors" What
expect permanent employmentif...?" ad for yourself. Send it to
but it could be a start.
The Adolph Coors Company,
"Ad Contest:' Mail #329, Golden,
Hurry, time is short! Send
Colo. 80401. Spelling counts.
in as many ads as you like, one
to the envelope, postmarked
January 15,1980 or earlier.
Good luck!
c

What if you were to enter a con ..
test to write these Coors ads .
wrote an ad...won the contest .
and came to-New York for an
all..expenses ..paid week to
at Coors' advertising agency?
Would you be overjoyed?
Amazed? Speechless? Writeless?
Or would you take it all in stride,
sauntering downthe hallways of

work

Taste the Hi ...Coun~
.

" ©1979ADOLPH

~.'0"?, ....:~,;~~

COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO, . ~
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A aids Play
For the past two years The
Boheme last fall. •
Tyrone
Guthrie
Theatre
of
The IPTencourages family parMnlJeapoli~, Mnn. has been preticlpatlon. Children under twelve
senting the work of Charles
may get In for $3.00 at any of the
I1ckens' "A Christmas Carol."
performances.
There will be
Now with special permission it
Yuletide
goodies
lncludlnq
will be presented In Boise by the
roasted chestnuts, hot spiced
Idaho Public Theatre at the WoJ:;A,
cider, and plenty of Christmas
09<:. 13-29. MJsical numbers cookies, so bring the kids along.
developed by Lynn Snodgrass and
Performances will be on Thurs. -,
choreographed by dlrector J. Allyn
Fri. and Sat. nights at 8:15.
Petrick will be performed by a cast
Saturday matinees will be at 2:00.
of thirty.
The production is
For .more information
call
described by lPT's Phil Schmidt as . 343-7560.
an all out huge production for the
whole tarnlly.
H. Paul K1iss, ''the best Scrooge
in the state," has worked In many
aspects of the theatre since the
nineteen-forties.
Among other
Boise State University' music
things, .he has won the Boise
senior Beverly Schumacher will
Little Theatre's Best Actor Award
perform in a volce recital Friday,
for four years in a row and Is
Nov. 30, at 8:15 p.m. In the BSU
co-founder of the Antique Festival
MJsic Auditorium.
Theatre in Gooding.
Joining her in the concert will
Keith Tackman plays I1c~ens
be guitar student can Green'
telling the story to his family.
playing the fv'anuel Ponce guitar
Tackman performed In the Boise
"Concerto del Sur." He will be
Civic Opera's production of La
accompanied byD3tJbieCoinerat
the piano. Green is a student of
Joseph Baldassarre.
In her studies
at BSU,
Schumacher has participated with
the M3istersingers, BSU Chorale,
Guitar Ensemble, and opera proThe Tau Alpha Pi fraternity will.
duction.
After her D3cember
be selling candy in the lobby of
graduation from Boise State, she
the SUB and in the Residence
will continue her teaching of choir
Halls on D3cember 3,4, and 5, to
and band at Bishop Kelly High
raise money for the Vo-Tec schoSchool, Boise. In addition, she
larship fund. The candy will sell
will teach general music at St.
for $1.00 to $1.50 a box, and each
box will contain a certificate good. IVary's grade school and coordifor two dollars off on a large pizza . nate music for St. lVary's Parish,
Boise.
at the Pizza Hut. This is the first
Schumacher is the daughter of
year that the fraternity has sold
M. and Ms. Neil Pyle, Coeur
candy to raise funds, in the past
d'Alene.
they have raised -funds for the
The public is invited to attend
same cause wlth their famous
the concert free of charge.
hobo marches.

II

The Nurds of November"

by Gilbert Shelton

Senior Sets
Recital-

TAP to Hold
Candy .Sale.
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by the Chicago.Tribune, ''The Late
Hour" was also praised by the
Library Journal. "No poet his age
has a more human volce or a more
.piercing melancholy..
Strand's
mature work, more than ever
concerned with mortality, makes
one feel alive," said the journal's
editors.
After 'graduating from Antioch
College' and Yale University,
Strand traveled to Italy on a
Fulbright scholarship for 1960-61,
and in 1965-66 was a Fulbright
lecturer at the University of Brazile
in Rio de Janeiro.
He also
received a Rockefeller Foundation
fellowship
in 1968, and a

Editor-poet, 1Vark' Strand, will
visit Boise November 28 and 29,
-1979 to read from Ii-is works
\.I'IA3dnesday
in the Boise Gallery of
Art and Thursday in the Lookout
Room of the Boise State University Student Union Building. The
free public readings, both at 8
p.m., are third in the Charles
D3.vid Wight Poetry Series this
year.
Strand, who is editor of Contemporary American Poetry, received a National Endowment for
the Arts fellowship in 1978, the
year he published his latest
\{lfume- of poetry,
''The Late
Hour." called "a brilliant book"

Guggenheim fellowship for 1974.
Other volumes of Strand's
poetry include ''The Story of Our
Lives," ''The Sargentville Notebook." "D3.rker," "Reasons· for
M>ving, " and "Sleeping Wth One
Eye Open."
The series, coordinated by D'.
Carol Mmin of Boise State University English Department, is
sponsored by Boise Cascade Corporation, the Boise Gallery of Art,
The Book Shop, and private
donors. The readings are in honor
of the late Charles D3.vidWight,
poet and former professor of
English at BSU.
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The Tal-kies:
A Film
Buy-line
The films that came out on the
Barbara Jones, who gave out a
turkey end of the stick with the
total of fourteen stars in seven at
reviewers were Yanks and Legacy,
bats. The Talkies editor presented
both of which. are still playing in
a special award to Alice Jensen for
town, If you like the films the ' consistently being the last person
Talkles don't. Another big loser into
tum in hsrrevlew, often after
theTalktes' hit parade was The the deadline.
Seduction of Joe Tynan last seen
The Talkies will be back as
staggering off towards next year's
usual next week, ready to take on
T.V. screens.
'the Christmas season releases
In taking an average of all the
movies reviewed this year,' the . which are due to hit town any day
The Talkies hopes that
Talkies reviewers came out' as a now.
whether or not you agree or
bunch of pussycats instead of the
disagree with their opinion that
hard noses theyllke to think of
Talkies helps you decide what
themselves as. The average rating the
movies you pay to see.
'
given out was a surprisingly high
3.6 stars; which may be accounted
The Talkies reviewers have been
• for by the high ratings the
hogging the isle seats in various
reviewers gave to the first few
movies they saw back before they
tumed mean from popcom overdoses.
At the First Annual Talkies
awards banquets held last week,
the big winner was Anthony Burt
BSU's speech team competed
who copped two of the coveted
against 16 schools from 5 states
"Ulcer" awards; one for most
at Linfield
College (Oregon)
movies reviewed in a season by a
November 16 and 17. Placing 3rd
right-handed reviewer (11), and
one for most turkeys handed out . in National Debate were Kambi
Fox (Nampa) and D:>ug D:>nohue
in a single season (6). The winner
(Nampa). Finalists were Chris
of the most stars award was

1:45,5:00,8:15
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r:.~ \i\'..;._-----------------..;..theatres around town for eleven
weeks now; in that time they've
seen Dacula get it in the heart,
lVbrlon Brando get it in the neck,
and 143 crucifictions within a two
week period. The intreped Talkies
folks have wftnessed these and
other movie scenes selflessly,
their only reward being the satisfaction of serving the movie going
public, and the freebie tickets.
Anyway, eleven straight weeks in
the celuloid parlors is a long time
so we thought we would give the
Talkies reviewers a break by using
this week to recap what the
Talkies have done so far this year.
The films that theTalkies critics,
like best were Breaking Away,
North
Dallas
Farly,
and
Apocalypse Now, (which is still
playing In town).
Apocalypse
Now was the only film to get a
perfect rating of four stars from, all
the critics that saw it; but, only
two critics saw it, and they are not
to be trusted without adult supervision.
_

BS,USpeech Team
Competes in Qregon

.. -

Ridinger (Dietrich) and Wide
Hyder (Jerome) in Junior Interpretation, Cindy Hinton (lVbuntain
I-bme) .ln Senior Interpretation
and Julie Newell .lBoise) in
Impromptu and Extemporaneous.

Wouldn't Q cup of our
widely-acclaimed
hot chocolate
go down good
right a~,pu~,
now?

ChoVI Mow 'ptive Inns'
i 905 Broadway
~213 S Orchard

Zales

Christmas Sale!
25% Off Regular
Retail Prices
of a-Select Group of
Christmas Gift-abies!
WATCHES!
FASHION JEWELRY!
GIFTWARE!
EVEN DIAMOND JEWELRY!
n1ursday, Friday,Saturday and Sunday only,
December 6, 7, 8 & 9.

Enjoy it now with Zales credit.
Master Charge' VISA' American Express
Carte Blanche· Diners Club' Layaway

iL L

The Diamond Store
5204 9VERLAND

RD •• HILLCREST PLAZA

sale prices effective. on selected merchandise. Entire
stock not mcluded In this sale. OrigiNI pnces
shown

on f;\Ie.ry item. AI~ilems

s.ubj~CI to prior

sale:

-- - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - _.- - -

-----

Zales Christmas COUpOn
25% Off regular prices of
a select group of Christmas gift-abIes!
Coupon isvalid duringZales
speciai'Chri5tmasShoppingDays • ,
only.Mustbe presentedat time of
purchase.Couponnot applicable
on certainitemswhere
prohibited by law.
VOIdafter December9, 197~.'

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
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Concert Band.Symphony Orchostra
Concert: 6:15 p.m .• Mus. Aud.
ASB Film: MacArthur.
6 p.m .•
, Ballroom.
"
Bus Stop: 6:15 p.m., Subal Theatre.

Stato Board 01Education meets: 6 a.rn,
to 5 p.rn., SUBSenate Chambers.
Bus Stop: 6:15 p.m .• Subal Theatre.
MacArthur:
ASB Film, 6 p.rn.,
Speccenter.
illusion
Show:
Lorne Mlchales.
speccemer, 6:15.
Gymnastics: 7:30 p.m .• Gym.
Men's B-ball at Santa Clara.
Practical Nurses Graduation:
7-10
p.m .• SUB Ballroom.
Collego Board Advanced Placement
Werkshep: SUB, Nez Perce Room.
Sonlor Music Recital:
Beverly
SChumacher,. soprano, 4 p.rn .•
Recital Hall.

Last day lor llnal oral and proJectl
thosls dafanse.
Mark Strand: poetry reading, Charles
David Wright series, 6 p.m., Boise
Gallery of Art.
Arbllor Issuo #13 on tho stands.

Thursday Nov. 29
State Board 01Education meets: 6 a.rn,
to 5 p.m., SUB Senate Chambers.
Mark Strand: poetry reading, Charles
David Wright series, 6 p.rn., SUB
Lookout.
,
Student painting and ceramic exhlbll
and sale:
through Dec. 15
University Gallery, Liberal Arts
Building.
Junior League: 7-10 p.m., SUB Nez
Perce Room.

Saturday

Tuesday Dec. 4

Sunday Dec. 2

Friday Noy.30

Faculty lactura:
Dr. Barry Asmus.
"Inllatlon:
Cause, Consequence,
and Cure,"
6 p.rn., Bolsean
Lounge In the SUB.
Bus Stop: 6:15 p.rn .• In Subal Theatre.·
Tau Alpha PI: Fund raising candy sale
to benellt vo-tech scholarship
lund at table In SUB lobby and
around the campus.
Marina Corp reps on campus through
Dec. 7.
FIrst Security Bonk reps on campus.

Monday Dec~ 3
Bus Stop: 6:15 p.m •• Subal Theatre.
Men's basketball vs. Doane College, 6
p.m .• Gym.
Nursing workshop:
All day In the
SUB.
Tau Alpha PI: Fund raising candy sale
to benefit va-tech scholarship fund, at

Dec. 1

.ll ednesday

Tau Alpha PI: Fund raising candy sale
to benefit' vo-tech
scholarship
fund. at table In SUB lobby and
around campus.
K·Mart Corporation reps on campus.

illusion Show: 4:15 and 6:15 p.m .•
Speccenter.
ASB Film: MacArthur, 6 p.m .• Subal
Theatre.
Women's B-ball at ISU, 7 p.rn.
r.1en's B·ball vs. Great Falls, 6 p.rn .•
Gym.

Dec • .5

Bus Stop: - 6:15 p.m .• Subal Theatre.
Tau Alpha PI: Fund raising candy sale
To benefit vo-tech
scholarship
lund, at table In SUB lobby and
around the campus.
Ernst & Witney reps on campus.

Classic tranquility
modltatlon
lor
beglners: The Open Path, 7:30
p.m •• 703 N. 16th, 342-0206.

BOISE STATE UHliEllSlTY
DEPARiMENTOr THEATRE. ART
PRESENTS

The slopes
.nEmlYAflon CALL385-1462, 3.fiP.U. DAILY

ere open

end distt@cting!

PEANUTS®

'-

An Illusion show cosponsored by' the ASI3SU
and Illusion unlimited will
be playing in the Speccenter at 8:15 p.m. Friday
ond at 4:15 and 8:15
p.m. on Saturday. The
show features
Loren
Michaels and Tim Glancy,
two well known west
coast illusionists. who will
perform a wide variety of
illusion including making a'
motorcycle and rider dis. appear from the stage of
the Speccenter. The real
magic oct will have to be
performed by the I3SUPro-'\'
grams l3oard, however, as
they have scheduled both
the magic show and the
movie MacArthur for the
same time and night in the
Speccenter.

The box office for "Bus Stop" will open lv'onday, November26.
Phone reservations may be made by calling 385-1462 between the
hours of three and six p. m. weekdays. General admission is $3
with special rates for senior citizens, BSUstudents with activity
cards and BSU faculty and staff.

by Charles M. Schulz
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I HOPE 11M
AROUND WHEN ~OU'RE
TAl<INGGEOMETR4'
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. For SQI~
11971 Dod9~ccill •. so ·mpg.. good
oondltlon. $'395 or best oller. Also 1972
Cellca, !lad engine otherwlso In good
.oondltJon. loW boOk Is $1700 will take
I $1300. Cal I 385-1464 on Monday Qr
46&6B75 alter 6:00.
.j
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Cheap. Pleasant,'comly troller for sale
6')(23'. This Is'an Ideal student flat.
Not a du~p •. Satlslactlon Guaranteed.
Free delivery and set-up up to 10 miles.
$1.600, 3'12-5061.
'
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s~mm~~ ye~r' rO~·nd.:E~rope. Asia"
America. Australia, Bc.
All Fields. ! '
- $5()().$1.2Ollmonthly.Expenses
paid."
,Sightseeing. Free Inlormatlon IIIA1te:,,1
I
"
,'-.'
'IJC'
,
Box 52-57
'"
Corona Del Mar,pA_!!2625
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TEACH OVERSEAS,.
, .
,For details, 'send :sti"~addreasod •. ~
. stamped. 'Io~g envelope to:
Teaching...
.
-Box 1049' :
:,;6an.Dlego,CA92112 ,;'

WOMEN I

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
send $1.00 lor your 3OB-pegecatalog 01
collegiate research.
10,250 topics
listed.
Box 25097G. Los Angeles,
Callfomle, 90025. (213) 4n-ll826.

~OBSI

Cruiseshlpsl Sailing expedlt10nsl No
experience. Good payl Europel So.
Pacllfc, Bah8lllB8; World I Send $4.95
lor Appllcatlonll:lI6/Jobs
to Cruiseworld 6, Box 601211.SDctemcnto, CA.

95BOO.
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LEARN TO FLY , '
Most Reasonable Rates In Boise Area
Call 336-4049 Alter 5 p.m. '

0'

.Mlsc.

.............................................

Chrlst';'as Spaca 1s aV~lrableat the
;. Bunkhouse, a 'new dormalory facility
located In Sun Valley. The cost Is
$15.oolnlghtlperson ,with
breaklast
"and dinner Included: Contact Mountain Resorts at Box 1710, Sun Valley
B3353 or call 726-9344.
.
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10 Mormonism Based on. The Book 01
Mormon? Call 37'3-5685,24 hrs. dally.
·.P.O:.B~x.335B.Balse
63703

l .

RoomlTllllo WllJ1tcd
Roommate needed. Share beaulllul,
North-end 3-bedroom condo,wlgreat
view, firaploce. Call Pam or Glenda,

..

A colleg~ age discussion ','group will
• begin meellng November 1f at·1p:ooam.at the first United' Methodist Church"
(Cathedralol ihe Ropkles) 1110 \NestFranklin. This study'Wlmen.
Mojn
, andll1e Bible" will cover the relatlon• ship of men and women as seen In
scripture. Any college or college-ege
pprson Is welco"!e to Join us.

.

.;

'

343-5086.

'
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Female roommate wanted. ,Inquire
4210 St. Andrews So. end 01 Roosevelt
alter 5. p.m.
No one, home-:-leave
massage.

lost

.cndFound·

I~ ",0 "F'ound Box" at lho Inlo Center:
Black Lunch 'Box
Bobk: 1l1a Wat End Horror
Inside Rae Shulte
Blue Binder

namo

Small Green, Notebook
Green Sociology
Notebook--Mlke
Tomlnson
Red Psychology Notebook
Blue Binder
2 BIue Notebooks
.atue Sectioned Notebook
Red Maih 105 Notebook
- Red Notebook'
Prep lor College 'Chern Book
Orange NoteboOk
-MIckey Mouse Folder
To.bacoo Pouch
Brown Shoes
Red hat & White hat
Camera
Keyo
10'0
Wallet
GlassEr.:& Cases
Bible
.
Mlltens ',& Gloves '
White karate belt
Slivertone brocelet
Calculator adaptor
Contact lens. case
Envelopo--Mark Mouser
Baby bottle
AIro oomb
Book: Stale Trooper
.Swonk movie gUide
Ma\h 105 oxam.:.Path Walker
Many !!lore assorte<l noteboOks &
lorders
Book: Wrillng wlth n Theslm
,Brlelcaso & pepero-Davld Day
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KS"ORE·

Ipu Iolse State .UniVersity

Christmas
Children's Box-Sets
.1.95 6.95
am

Pub. at

.18-:95"

Walden
Catch & Feast
First Ency..
Space & Astra.

.2Q.:OO"

.9-:95'

~

Our"
Price
8.98
5.95
3.98
6.98

. Pub. at
Book Digest
Phrase & Fable
Quotations
Gray's Anatomy
Artist's Anatomy

.14-:95
~
~
~.

Our
Price
5.98
6.98
5~98
7.98
7.98

All
y Greeting Cards'

Ev

1/2

FF
mlllm

All 1980 Calendars
20'0 OFF

..'·
t~;.·····.······.'·
s

Rack Rummy 4.00
Space Alert 4.00
Backgammon 1.95

I

Nt . .
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for

Y; pol..

Winter

J"'k

:l~!l~~:""-"""
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Evenings
71 Games 1.95
Pachisi 1.76

GourmetFoo
c,'

Leaf Tray 6.25
Posy Paddle 9.95
Plum Flower Board 8.25
Jelly Assortment 4.50
Mini Board 5.95
Gourmet Cutting. Board 6.25
Golden Cheese Basket 8.25

While

They

last .

'University·~

